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Figure 1. Horner plot of pressures measured during the shut-in periods of an
open hole drill stem test (DST) of the Tyler Formation (8180-8282 ft. M.D.) in
Pennzoil Co. & Depco’s BN#15-44 (Figure 5, #6848). The extrapolated shut
in pressures (Horner, 1951) from the 2nd and 3rd shut in periods of the DST
indicate that the Tyler formation fluid pressure is ~4525 psi at a depth of 8230
ft., which yields a pressure gradient (0.55 psi/ft.) above the expected hydrostatic pressure range (0.43-0.46 psi/ft.). The 1st shut-in period did not reach
“steady-state” conditions and therefore does not yield a reliable extrapolated
formation pressure. The fluid recovered in this test was 354’ of gas cut mud.
This well was spudded on February 2nd, 1979 (DST run on March 18th, 1979)
in the Flat Top Butte field, where only one well produced just 446 bbls of oil
from the Tyler-Heath Formation over a four month period in 1960 (Texaco
Inc.’s Mary Pace #1; API: 33-053-00461-00-00; NDIC: 2667; Sec. 14, T146W,
R101W). There is no record of injection within the Flat Top Butte field.

Figure 6. Time-Temperature Index map of the Pennsylvanian
Tyler Formation in the Williston
Basin of North Dakota. The
color-filled contours represent
the Time Temperature Index of
the Tyler Formation. Areas in
which the Tyler is absent are in
gray (modified from Anderson,
1974).

Figure 7. A frequency diagram showing that most of the samples of the Tyler Formation collected from the Government Taylor
A-1 (#4627) in red, and the State of North Dakota #41-36 (#4789) in blue, have been thermally matured beyond the threshold
o
that marks the onset of oil generation (T max~435 C).

Figure 2. Horner plot of pressures measured during the shut-in period of an
open hole drill stem test (DST) of the Tyler Formation (7743-7776 ft. M.D.)
in Amerada Petroleum Corp.’s N.P. “M” TR# #2, shown on Figure 5 by #3867.
Both the maximum pressure recorded (4039 psi = 0.52 psi/ft.) and the extrapolated formation pressure (4112.7 psi = 0.53 psi/ft.) are above the hydrostatic
pressure range expected for the depth tested (3300-3560 psi = 0.43-0.46 psi/
ft.). The DST fluid recovery was 2.5 BBLS oil, reversed out 69.54 BBLS oil.
Cumulative production for this well was 1,440,113 BBLS of oil. This well was
spudded on May 2nd, 1965 (DST run on May 15th, 1965) in the Medora field,
where Initial production began in June, 1964 and initial injection in February,
1970.

Figure 3. Horner plot of pressures measured during the shut in periods of a
conventional bottom hole drill stem test (DST) on the Tyler Formation (75407556 ft. M.D.) in Milestone Petroleum’s Kirschman #21-24, shown on Figure 5
by #11484. The calculated fluid pressure of the Tyler formation (the average
of the extrapolated pressures from the two DST shut in periods) is ~3883 psi
at a depth of 7545 ft., which yields a pressure gradient (0.51 psi/ft.) above the
hydrostatic pressure expected for this depth (0.43-0.46 psi/ft.). The DST fluid
recovered was 0.03 bbls of oil and 0.48 bbls of water. Kirschman #21-24 was
a wildcat well drilled outside areas of production and injection for the Tyler
Formation.

Figure 10. A modified van Krevelen diagram that classifies kerogen on the basis of the Hydrogen Index (HI) and Oxygen index (OI) derived
from Rock Eval pyrolysis data. The blue diamonds represent the data from the Government Taylor A-1 (NDIC # 4627, SESE, Sec. 9, T139N,
R103W) and the red squares refer to data from the State of North Dakota #41-36 (NDIC #: 4789, NE NE, Sec. 36, T137N, R100W). The
data suggest that kerogen within the Tyler Formation includes oil prone Type I and Type II, gas prone Type III as well as mixtures of both
oil and gas prone kerogen.

Discussion
The purpose of this study is to examine the pressures within the Pennsylvanian aged Tyler Formation with the intent of determining whether or not the formation exhibits pressure-depth relationships consistent with a source system that is hydraulically
isolated from the over and underlying formations. Hydraulic isolation is one of the key elements that Schmoker (1996) used to
define a basin-centered petroleum accumulation. Meissner (1978) recognized several of these elements in the Bakken Formation in the Williston basin. In these accumulations, the source rock and reservoir rock are either one and the same or lie in very
close proximity to one another. This occurs because the rocks that encase the source beds lack sufficient permeability to allow
petroleum generated within the source beds to escape and migrate away. As a result, pressures within the source beds and
associated reservoir rocks typically exhibit abnormally high or low formation fluid pressures relative to the pressure expected
in a reservoir that is in hydraulic communication with the overlying rocks. The “expected” pressure in this study assumes hydrostatic conditions so that the expected pressure would be consistent with a hydrostatic gradient of between 0.43 and 0.49
psi/ft. Therefore, abnormally low or high pressure would yield hydraulic gradients (pressure/depth) that lie outside the range
of gradients that correspond with fresh water (0.43 psi/ft) or saltwater (0.49 psi/ft).
The Tyler Formation is a regionally extensive, organically-rich, Pennsylvanian unit deposited during the earliest stages of the
Absaroka Sequence. Terrestrial sediments derived from source areas south of the Williston basin are interbedded with nearshore, marine limestone and shale (Gerhard and Anderson, 1988). The Tyler Formation is bounded below by an erosional surface developed on Mississippian aged rocks formed during tectonic uplift in the Late Mississippian and Early Pennsylvanian. A
variety of lithologies consistent with progradation of sediments into the basin overly the Tyler except along the eastern margin
of the basin where these rocks have been truncated by the erosional surface that marks the Absaroka – Zuni sequence boundary (Anderson, 1972; Gerhard and Anderson, 1988).

Figure 5. Detail map showing the distribution of Tyler production (Total Bbls) in North Dakota together with Time-Temperature contours and the location of wells from which pressure gradients (#6848, #3867, #11484) and Rock Eval data (#4627,
#4789) were obtained. The color-filled contours represent the Time-Temperature Index of the Tyler Formation and are
keyed to the color bar located in the lower left corner. Shades of yellow and green (>65) represent the TTIs that correspond
with the oil window. TTIs less than 65 and above 15 are in shades of blue and purple and represent conditions that could
generate oil. This map lies within the black outline on Figure 6. Cumulative production from the Tyler Formation (barrels
oil) is represented by the color of the circles centered on the wells that have and/or are producing oil from the Tyler Formation. The solid contour lines on the detail map represent the mean sea level elevation of the top of the Tyler Formation.

Figure 8. Field map showing the producing Tyler Fields in southern Billings, Slope, and Stark counties. For each field the Initial
Pressure Gradient (IPG), Initial Production Date (IPD), and Initial Injection Date (IID) are given. Fields with evidence of initial
fluid overpressure in the Tyler are colored in red, fields that were initially at hydrostatic pressure are colored in blue, and
fields that were underpressured prior to production are colored green. Most of the western Tyler fields all contain evidence
of overpressuring prior to injection with the exception of Davis Creek. The eastern Tyler fields were at or below hydrostatic
pressure, with the exception of the Heart River and Eland fields. Field boundaries are approximate. In the bottom right corner
is an index map of North Dakota showing the Tyler DST’s of interest with their NDIC well numbers that are located outside the
main area of Tyler production. DST results indicate that the Tyler Formation is over-pressured in three wells and at hydrostatic
pressure within two wells outside the area of main production.

Pressure gradients were obtained from pressure build up curves and pressure recorder depths used during drill stem tests of
the Tyler Formation. Estimates of formation pressures are obtained by constructing Horner plots in which formation pressures are plotted against the logarithm of Horner time (Horner Time = [total Flow Time + ∆Shut-in time]/∆Shut-in time). The
formation pressure is determined from the Horner plot by finding the y-intercept of the best-fit line that passes through the
pressures recorded during the last part of the shut-in periods (See Figures 1-3).
The range of initial pressure gradients present in the Tyler Formation suggest that the formation is frequently over-pressured
and in a few cases under-pressured. Several fields were initially over-pressured and prior to injection: Dance Creek, Eland, Flat
Top Butte, Fryburg, Heart River, Medora, Rocky Ridge, and Round Top Butte (Figure 8). Most of these over-pressured fields are
located on the western side of the producing Tyler fields. Two fields may have been under-pressured prior to production, Bell
and North Creek, which are located in the central area of most of the producing Tyler Fields (Figure 8). These results lead to
the conclusion that the Tyler Formation is not always in hydraulic communication with the units above or below it and thus suggests that the Tyler may be sufficiently isolated so as prevent the petroleum generated within the Tyler Formation to escape.
The Time-Temperature Index (TTI) map of the Tyler Formation, constructed from modern geothermal heat flow measurements
(SMU Geothermal Lab, 2010) and stratigraphic interval thickness data shows that oil production from the Tyler Formation is
from rocks that are mature enough to generate oil. RockEval data also indicates that at least some of the organic-rich rocks
within the Tyler are good to excellent source rocks even though there is probably more than one type of kerogen present. The
available Rock Eval data also confirms the presence of thermally mature shales in vicinity of current Tyler production (Figures
5 & 7).
The limited data available today suggest the Tyler Formation is a regionally extensive unit that may contain good to excellent
quantities of oil prone kerogen (Figures 9 & 10) that is sufficiently mature (Figure 7) to generate oil within a hydraulically compartmentalized environment (Figure 8). If so, then the Tyler Formation possesses the elements needed to qualify as a basin
centered petroleum accumulation.
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Figure 4. Cross-section extending from A to A’ along the light blue line in Figure 5. The Kesting 2-17 (#14675 on Figure 5) corresponds to the point labeled A. Conventional sandstone reservoirs are shown in yellow. The section illustrates the discontinuous nature of the
conventional sandstone reservoirs of the Tyler Formation.

Figure 9. A kerogen quality diagram (Dembicki, 2009) constructed from the Total Organic
Carbon (TOC) versus the mass of existing (S1) and potential (S2) hydrocarbons contained in
samples of the Tyler Formation. The samples are from the Government Taylor A-1 (green
circles) and the State of North Dakota #41-36 (red squares).
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